NMI Black Students, Jamrich Spell Out Details Of Campus Turmoil To Top State Officials

BY DON DRESHLER
Of Panas Newspapers

LANSING — Ten Northern Michigan University black students and NMI President John X. Jamrich spelled out their arguments to the Democratic governors of the state officials today.

They held separate press conferences in the capitol that morning and later planned direct approaches to the legislative leaders.

These were the developments at noon today.

— Jamrich was called to testify before the House Committee on Colleges and Universities this afternoon.

— The students picked up support from the legislature's black caucus, which helped to raise the stakes of the controversy and promised an investigation.

— Students said they would seek a meeting with Milliken to back up their demands and to get a promise of protection on campus.

— Jamrich said the black students have been treated unfairly but because of academic troubles at the university, the student body was to blame.

— Patrick Williams, Saginaw senior and president of the Black Students Association, said it was a good day for the black students.

Paving Firm Told To Act On Pollution

LANSING (AP) — These actions were taken Tuesday by the Michigan Air Pollution Control Commission.

Riverbank Foundry Co. of Kalamazoo was given an additional two days to submit a report for a reason for control action at a smokestack at the company's plant. The company was ordered to submit a report within 30 days.

Forsyth Approve Levy By

BY REBECCA BONNER
Reversing their previous decision on a special election, Forsyth Township voters yesterday approved by a 72 vote margin a proposal for a levy of six mills for five years for town capital outlay purposes.

All told, there were 315 votes cast with 251 votes in favor of the proposal and 269 opposing it. In the previous election, the proposition was defeated by 57 votes with 251 votes for and 308 votes against.
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